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Agriculture 

All run-off eleetiona will he held 

Wednesday from 8 a. In. to a p.m. 

Polls will he located in the sumo 

places. 

Black 'mailer. an Aberdeen-

Angus bull, received a majority 

of favorable cotes cast and is now 

the official mascot of Tech, nit 

nounces the Student Council. 

HE Rua-Off 

Sue Duggan and Ruth Smalley 

will meet in the run-offs for Stu-

dent Council repiesentative from 

the Division of Home Economics. 

Other candidates were LeNell 

Enochs and Dorothy Kraus. 

Aggie voters filled all three 

Council places allotted to their 

division. Elected were: Max Von 

Roeder. Robert Jacobson and 

Jimmy Nickell. Other candidates 

were: Donald Jackman, Richaid 

Blackmore, Jerry Cooper and 

Powell Hinson. 

A/CS IttuvOff 

One of five arts and sciences 

representatives was designated -.A7 

 the voting. Elected was Gwen 

Williams. Slate for the run-off in-

cludes: Harriet Henderson, E. J. 

Tarbox, Molly Alexander, Bar-

bara Lu Currie. Don Andress, Jay 

Fish, Odis Echols and Jerry Raun. 

Other candidates were: Charles 

Bowen, Ann Cordell, Rita ElEct, 

Revis Gilbert. Nancy Hess, Betty 

Hudson. Donald Jordan, Corky 

Moss. Marian Navitt and Tor-11mi• 

Wynn. 

BA Run-Off 

No elections svere final in busi-

ness administration voting. •an-

didates oho will meet in the run-

off are: Don Harris. Glenn Rainer, 

Bill Fraley, Ed Weyman, Joanne 

Wheatley, and Charlie Pipes. 

Other candidates were: Jeannin,• 

Brown, Bobby Rains, M:.i'llyll 

Wheeless. Mary Wiley, Marijann 

Forrest. Su.' Sha•,or and James 

Sides. BA Will have three places 

on the Council. 

Elected from the division of 
EngincrrinC iiere: Paul Griffith, 
Dal,  Door., and Terry Young. 

• ur.-off soling for the other 
ulacc.iiillotted to the division will 
%awl, Jerry P.A46801)1 against Al-
lan Tomlintilani iOthum ciplidates 
were Clanio -*own, 4Lin Daniel 
and Da. Larson. 

Formal Opening 
Of Union Building 
Sunday Afternoon 

'rhe new' Student Union Built l- 
 Mg will be formally opened to 

Ithe public Sunday afternoon from 
12:30 until 6. 

Tours will be conducted of the 
two main floors of the half-mil- 
ion-dollar student social center 
throughout the afternoon. 

Students have been using the 
building since March 10, but it 
has been necessary to use old 
furnitilre from the abandoned 
Recreation Hall. Approximately 
$50,000 worth of new furniture 
will be in the building for the 

formal opening. 
Guests will be greeted by the 

college administrators. represent-
atives from the Ex-Students As-
sociation, members of the student 
union furnishings and equipment 
committee, and members of the 
student union board. 

Bernie Howell, organist. will 
play during the opening. 

sco,sup TO MEET 

Tatiah's Board of Director; 

will hold a regular business 

meeting at 9:30 a.m. on April/ 

Dr. E. N. Jose, ' AMP,  
M. I). Watkins, W. H. Francis, 
and Fred 11. Moore, dew 
board 1111,11111•79, wlll attend 
the meeting. 

For Tomorrow's 
Senior Carnival 

Repesentate e. of clubs spon-
soring events in the Senior Carni-
val met yesterday for final plan-
ning, announces Roy Grimes, co-
ordinating chairman. The carnival 
will begin at '7 p.m. tomorrow. 

Clubs and thin acts are Saddle 
Tramps, bingo; Aggie Club, ice 
cream; Kemas, throwing eggs at 
seniors; APO, cokes and hot dogs; 
Ko Shari, vaudeville show; Sans 
Souci. taxi dance; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Varga Calendar; DFD, 
water pistol shooting; Disciples 
Student Fellowship. dart throw-
ing; Wesley Foundation. fortune 
telling. 

The following clubs will sponsor 
games of skill: College Club, Sil-
ver Key, Socii, Adelphi, Los Cam-
aradas Delta Sigma Pi, Pi 
Omega Pi and Kappa Phi Kappa. 

Wranglers will play members 
of the Tech faculty in a basketball 
game opening the carnival. 

Weaver, Wilson 

Speak to Council 
Coach DeWitt Weav,i• and 

Jimmy Wilson, athletic business 
manager, appeared at a called 
meeting of the Student Council 
'Tuesday night. 

Purpose of the visit was to 
explain a prow.' whit, A-ould 

move students at lootbail games 
out of Section 0 in Jones Sta-
dium. The section would be divid-
ed into .boxes, for whirls options 
would be sold. 

The Council discussed the le a-
posal but took no action. aeemfl-
ing to Jim McGraw. f'ouncil 
pnimident. 

Plans for the sf,eie 'al eleetwin 
and for All-Western Days were 
also discuscd. 

or 
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* 	Voters Choose Spearman, Preston 
In Major Races for Student Council 

The Student Association's lour major 01110•S lore Gllrd in the 
annual general election Wednesday in winch Techsans cast 1736 
ballots. 

Nina Spearman, defeating Margaret Wood, was named secretary 

	

.,ml 	 winning over Donald Cotten, was elected business 

Vmanager, J, C. Chambers 

and- -Bill Burton were unopposed 

twat.. 	 for the offices of president and 

• ellarnhera 	 tn,orJainf.a 	vice president, respectively. 
‘'ice Prehldent 

Burton 	 '79.911011o1 	 Ann Lee Turner won over Jeana 
9,cretall Rose for the post of head girl 

cheerleader. Bill Philpott will 

meet Robert Jameson in the run-

offs for the post of head boy 

cheerleader. 

ELECTION DAT—Techsans line up Wednesday in the Rotunda of the Administration Budd:, 

to vote for candidates to the Student Council and head cheerleader posts. Members of the Council 

and faculty members supervise the polls. 

The editors of The Toreador wish to state, at this 
point, that the paper gave its official support to no can-
didate in the voting just passed. 

This statement is necessary because of verified re-
ports that campaign circulars for Nina Spearman, a can-
didate -for secretary of the Student Association, were in-
serted in copies of The Toreador placed in some campus 
buildings for distribution. 

We are not convinced that any sort of political im-
morality was deliberately committed. We feel, rather, that 
the action was one of complete thoughtlessness and irre-
sponsibility. 

Miss Spearman stated Wednesday to The Toreador that 
she released the circulars to a group of students campaign-
ing for her. She did not know, she further stated, to what 
use they would be put. 

We wish to suggest to her, more as advice than as 
criticism, that she should have been in closer touch with the 
work being done in her behalf, especially since many of 
those offended by the action blame her rather than some 
anonymous campaign manager. 

Allow us to repeat: The Toreador refrained from giv-
ing its official support to any candidate in the general elec-
tion. 

"(See Breezeway p. 4 ) 

Alpha Phi Omega's Ugly Man Contest 
Voting N Now Under Way On Campus 

Tech's Ugly Man contest, span - 	Candidates are responsible for 

sored by Alpha Phi Omega, men's !their own campaigns. Votes are a 
service fraternity, is now in full !penny apiece, at any of the con-
swing. Tuesday was the .deadline venient voting booths on the cam-

for entering contestants without pi)s. Voting will continue until the 
penalty. night of April 14, when the' Ugly 

Six candidates have been enter: Man will be crowned doting a  
dance in the Student Union 

ed so far ' They are ' Dr. H. Building.  The Ugly Man will re-
Hartsell, assailant professor . 1: 1 ceive a small engraved mug and 

education, entered by Kappa Phi (other prizes, while the club that 
Kappa; Tom flown, entered by :sponsors the winner will receive 
Doak Hall; J. D. Harkey. hems; 'a large cup. 
"Hank" Shofner, Adelphi; Moody! All money taken in will go to 
Alexander, Silver Key; and Dud- I  the cancer fund. 
ley Thompson, A. I. A.-Gargoyle.1 The winner of last year's con-
Alexander and Shofuer hold a test was Art Vaughn, sponsored 

;alight lead over the other entries. by the Gargoyle Club. 
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Clubs Plan Events Editorial .. . 



Senior students in animal hus-
bandry courses participated in a 
field trip to PanTech farms, near 
Amarillo, Thursday. About 50 
seniors, who are enrolled in ani-
mal husbandry 438, 427, 431, and 
433, took the trip. 

In addition to the students, 
several faculty members were 
present for the tour, They were : 

 R. C. Mowery, professor of ani-
mal husbandry; Dr. N. C. -Fine, 
assistant dean of agriculture; and 
W. L. Stangel, dean of agricul-
ture. 

Dr. E. N. Jones, president of 
Tech, opened the meeting, held 
at' the 8,000-acre farm, with a 
welcoming speech, 

Highlights of the day were the 
sale of 100 production-tested 
bulls and the announcement of 
results of a bull-progeny test. 

Fifteen Aberdeen-Angus and 85 
Hereford bulls were auctioned 
off during the afternoon. J. P. 
Smith, PanTech manager, said, 
"As far as I know, this is the 
first time production-tested beef 
cattle bulls have ever been sold 
at auction." 

Dean Stange] spoke on livestock 
problems, and John Jones, of Tex-
as A&M, discussed characteristics 
desired in beef cattle. 

In addition to studying first-
hand results in feeding bulls, the 
field day program offered the 
chance to observe and study the 
lamb crop resulting from experi-
ments. 

Mr. Smith presided at the meet-
ing and L. A. Maddox Jr., Pan-
Tech animal husbandryman, an-
nounced the'results obtained from 
this, the third year, of breeding. 
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Dr. Roy R. Male Jr., assistant Austin in 1950. He came to Tech 

professor of English, has been in 1950. 
Spring rush for Tech's eight James A. McCiatchy, Jim Tom I  Burt Woman, Bill Williams, and granted the annual Ford Founda- 	Fom September, 1940, to 

men's social duos ended March Ben Wilson. lion fellowship award of about March, 1946, Dr. Male served in 
the artillery and infantry bran-
ches of the U. S. Army in the 
Philippines and Japan. 

Spring Rush for Men's Social Clubs Ends With Signing Dr. Male Receives Ford Foundation's 

Of 211 Pledges; Silver Key, Ade1phi Get Longest lists 
Annual $5,000 Fellowship Award 

McCombs, lames T.IcCown, Tom-
my McCown, James Phillips Mc-
Gee, George W. Newton Jr., 

Howard Parsley, James Parker 
Prichard, Charles E. Pipes, Albert 
Purcell, 'fed Schuler, Robert Leo 
Schunder, Dan Garth Scott, Au-
brey Lee Shaver, Robert Kelly 
Simons, Bill Sims, Jack Thorn-
brough, Max D. Wells, George 
Wiley Yeargain. Los Cams is peti- 

Largest number of pledges-58 
)--was received. by Silver Key. 
They are: Jim Alexander, John 
Austin, Don Bacon, Kay Hugh 
Baird, Cecil Barton, Bob Beck-
with, Esten Blackman, Jack Black-
stock, Freddy Briggs, Carl Brown. 
Jerry Brown, Pierce Bruckner, 
Farrell Bryant, Sam Camp, Leslie 

Joel Lee Lackey, Bill LaShier, Carnes, Glen Cary, Monty Daven-
William D. Leachman, William port, James Dean, Melvin Dear-
Glenn Markham, Joe Donald dorff, Jerry Ford. Roy Furl-, Roy-
Miller, Ralph H. Miller, Tommie J. at Hagerty. Gary Hancock, Rob-
Mills. Billy M. Mohan, J. H. My- ert Harbaugh, Hollis Harper, Ted 
aft, Tommy Neatherlin, Harry Harrison, Sam Hodges, Douglas 
Neel, William H. Nielson, James Husband, Joe Ince, Johnny Jones, 
L. Nuckels, Charles H. Payne ,  Kenneth Kettle, Bill Kilpatrick, 
Jerrald Peters, Otto Praeger, Ed Jack Kirkpatrick, Charles Lack-
W. Sampson Jr., Clois Smith, Vir- ey, Charles Larsen, David L. Lar-
gil L. Snell, Trent Stradley, Fred son, David Loughridge, 
W. Williams and Billy G. York. Roy Middleton, Don Mills, Bud-

Adelphi is petitioning Sigma Al- dy Moreman, Don McEntire, Geo- 
pha Epsilon. 	 rge Decker McKim, Jack Nelson, 

Centaur 	 Danny Owen, Van Pennington, 
Five men pledging Centaur are: Jim Polk, Jack Pruitt, Elgin W. 

Thomas P. Ireland Jr., Lester Ger- Smith, Joe Dean Smith, Harold 
aid Norton, Rama Gene Oakes, Spraggins, Donald Standifer, Wa-
Ray Parker Simpson Jr., and Rob-
ert L. West. Centaur is petition-
ing Phi Kappa Psi. 

Approximately 50 attended the 
dinner which was held in the 
Comanche Room of the Caprock 
Hotel. 

Prof. J. Russell Heitman, journ-
alism department head, presented 
awards to South Plains daily and 
weekly newspaper's. Recipients in 
the weekly ,ere: news 

H. Aiken Jr., Cary Anderson AS- 
ton, Ronald Gerald Ballem, Guy Six Area Towns 
Robert Beckham, James Bryan 
Bradford, Bill Harris Bradley. C. 	Tech bawl still tour six South 
Don Brice, John Dee Clement. Plains towns April 13, 14, and 15, 
Charles Maurice Currie, John according to Prof. D. 0, Wiley, 
Robert Ewing, Bill Ferris nil- director. 

breath, Joe Ray Goodin, Jimmy The 70-piece band will appear 
B. Green, John Ralph Harrell. Billy in Lamesa and Big Spring Mon- 

Hi  k  Carl Ed 	X Berdell 	c s, ar  Edgar en- 

Dean Allen Representing College 
At Michigan Meeting This Week 

James G. Allen, dean o6 stu-
dent life, is in East Lansing, 
Mich., attending a meeting of the 
NatIonal Association of Student 
Ar onnel Administrators, being 

AO' Sunday through Thursday 
at Michigan State University. 

Dean Allen will represent Tech 
in  a  panel discussion of the pro-
blems and needs of college stu-
dents. 

Silver Key is petitioning Phi 
Delta Theta. 

Socii 
Thirty-one men pledging Socii 

are: Thomas Atkisson, Frank 
Barnett, Tommy W. Beam, W. Rex 

H. Brookshire, C. Carl Bruegle, L. bridge, Mass., where he will study  
Fred Bruegle, C. David Clark, Han- 
old L. Corner. David D. Cooper, 
James W. Freeman, Randy Gass, 

Blackburn, M. J. Bradley, Benny 

comparative literature to comple- 
ment his Tech speciality in Arn- 

for Harvard University in Cam- 
b 

erican literature. They will re- 
turn in September, 1954. 

The Tech professor, born in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., received his B.S. 

Bryan Lester, 
Horace V. Moss, Patrick North- degree from Hamilton College, cult, Gary E. Owen, Richard Clinton, N. Y., in 1939, his M.A. 

Parkman, Frank C. Rasor, Jerry from Columbia University, New C. Ross, York City, in 1940, and his PhD. 
Clayton Tatum, J. Gary  

Throckmorton, Richard A. Trigs, from the University of Texas at 
Bob K. Waheed, Dick T. Waheed, 
and James White. 	 Bundrant to Receive Last 

Socii is petitioning Sigma Nu. Degree for Professionals 
Wranglers 

 

Twenty-four pledges were re- Charles 0. Bundrant, graduate Tennis and book collecting are 
ceived by Wranglers. They were chemical engineer from Midland, Male's hobbies. He is current 
Donald R. Alexander, Jim Belser, will receive the last professional singles and doubles champion of 
Ronnie Bowers, Bill Bryan, Doug- degree in engineering to be of- the Lubbock tennis tournament. 
las Chambers, James Ronald Cor- fered by the college. 
del, Bobby John Dunn, Amon C. 
English, Wesley G. Farmer, Joe 	To obtain this degree the stu- 	. 	.... 

Neal McMillan Huffaker, 0. C. some problem which he had en- Tech Programs W. Harris, Hartsell H. Harris, dent had to complete research on 

Madden, William B. Massey. Will- countered in his work after gra- 	

T elecast iam A. McPherson, Charles W. duation. 	 T. o Be Miller, Leroy Morris, Don Porter, 	Upon completion of a thesis on 
Dale Rober t 	 El- 
liner Gene ..  Whe

Fred 
 eler, 

Schmid,  Donald D. this problem he was awarded a 
White, Don White, and Tom W. professional degree in that parti- 	A series of five one-hour tele- 

cular field of engineering. 	vision programs entitled "Why 
go to College?" will be telecast 
over KDUB-TV on April 13-17. 

Chemical Engineers To Go This will be the first educational 
television series on the South 
Plains. The programs will be 11 
a.m. each day. 

The programs, which have ta-
ken approximately 5,000 man-
hours to produce, will be aimed 
at presenting the importante of a 
college education and will seek to 
explain opportunities and prere-
quisites in most of the 48 depart-
ments at Tech, says Aubrey L. 
Shouse. public information direc-
tor. 

Extraction" which he prepared in 	
Although produced, directed 

collaboration with Bill Loveless. and cast at Tech, the programs  are not an advertisement, Mr. 
Shouse states. 

A '53 chemical engineering gra-
duate, Irvin R. McElroy, has ac-
;cepted employment with E. I. 
DuPont de Nemours and Company 
in its development section in 
in Louisville, Ky. 

Club To Sponsor Movie 
Based on Opera by Mozart 

"Die Hochzei des Figaro" ("The 
Marriage of Figaro"), a German 
movie, will be shown Tuesday at 
the Midway Theater under the 
sponsorship of Der Liederkranz, 
Tech German club. 

The film, a screen adaptation of 
Mozart's opera, .  features the Ber- 
lin Stake Oretts. t ‘ and has Eng- 
lish subtitleS.ii_  •  :• 

Tickets may be ...Obtained only 
at the theater box-office says T. 
W. Alexander, club sponsor; 

• 

Dr. Rister Speaks At Alpha Chi's 
Informal - Banguet in Caprock Hotel 

Dr. Carl C. Rister, distinguish-
ed professor of history, was the 
principal speaker at the Alpha 
Chi banquet held last night. 

The informal banquet was held 
in the Caprock Hotel. 
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31 with the signing of 271 pledges. 
Convocation for the signing of 
preferential bids was held in Ag-
gie Auditorium and pledge lists 
were released from the office of 
the Dean of Student Life. 

Adelphi 

Forty-five men were announced 
as  pledges of Adelphi. They are: 
Brooks Akins, Donald W. Andress, 
Jack S. Badgett, Ottis Eugene honing Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Barrett, Ray Beckman, Jim Nor- Silver Key 
man Boozer, Duarte Bowen, Maxie 
L. Brooks Jr. Frank Carmichael, 
Gerald W. Clark, Allan A. Cock-
rell, Ronald Croston, Jack Stone-
wall Davis, Bruce A. Dingier, Don 
C. Douglas, Bill Dryden, Billy S. 
Eastland, Don R. Harwood, Loye 
Y. Hollis, Jerry P. House, Aubrey 
L. Howard, Fred Jobe, 

— College Club 
College Club received 36 pledges. 

They are: Bobby Gene Alread, 
Ferris Lavon Arrington, James 
David Ashley, John Branson, 
Claude K. Brown, James A. Caley, 
Donald Cameron Dilley Jr., Bill 
E. Enlow, Teddy B. Etheredge, 
James Robert Etter, William A. 
Flewelling, Joe Bob Garner, Dan 
Richard Glover, Travis Harrold 
Hammer, Marshall S. Hayes III, 
Haley L. Hodnett, Joe Larry King. 

Thomas Knight Knox, George 
Richard LeBus, William L. Lucy, 
Donald Ray Luttrell, Jackie Hay-
wood McCuistion, Ray Barnett 
Mansfield, James Spencer Nor-
wood, Oscar Paul Power, Charles 
Scaling, Jerry W. Shields, Fulton 
Smith, Stanfill Blaine Stanfill, 
Henry Lee Stapleton, Gene Steel, 
Craig Lanier Stephens, Wendell 
Stiles, William C. Veale, Howard 
S. Weaver,_Frank Earl Westfall. 

College Club is petitioning Kap- 
Sigma. 

Kellum 
Thirty-two pledges were receiv- Band Will Tour 

ed by Kemas. They include: Edwin 

nedy, Robert Edward Killian, 
John Ted Mellinger, Thomas Ed-
win Morris, Gerald Ray Myers, 
Don Allen Nelson. 

Billy Wayne Parks, Scitty Ea-
son Ponder, Johnny A. Sartain, 
Melvin B. Schegel, Eldon L. 
Smith, Roy Smith, Everett Jacob 
Tarbox Jr., Bobby Gerald Waddle, 
Jimmy Earl Ware, Robert Tho-
mas  Watkins,  Charles  Edwin 
Wilkes. Kemas is petitioning Phi 
Gamma Delta. 

Los Camaradas 
Forty men were announced  as 

pledges of Los Camaradas. They 
are: David L. Barron, Bob Be-
lew, Robert Don Boaz, Derby 
Brooks Jr., Edwin A. Carrell, Sam 
P. Covington, Paul Crenshaw, 
Jack S. Dyer, Charles Harris, Leo 
Hatfield, Clifford Wayne Hewitt, 
James Kenneth Hooford,' Rbbert 
C. Hopper, James Rue Jenkins Jr. 
Roland Jones, Donald Ray Jor-
dan, Larry Lynn, Jaintis ,  Duncan 
Martin, Larry K. Mayfield. Joe 
Lynn Moore, George Morgan, 

day; Midland and Odessa, Tues-
day; and Andrews and Kermit, 
Wednesday. The high school 
bands of these towns will spon-
sor the performances. 

Chuck Wilson, Wyatt Burkhal-
ter, Eddie Goetz, and Ned Har-
din will be featured  as  soloists on 
the trombone, brass bass, clari-
net, and piano, respectively. 

The band has been  on  16 tours 
since the first  one  in 1935. 

T. Leroy Groves, John E. Hart- 
in, G. David Jobe, Donald W. 
Johnson, James F. Kelly, Jr., R. 

$5,000. The grant affords oppor-
tunity to further prepare for ef-
fective college teaching. 

Dr. Male, his wife and 4-year-
old daughter will leave Sept. 1 

He was awarded the Senior 
Graduate Fellowship at the Uni-
versity of Texas for 1948-9. He 
won the William Duncan Saun-
ders Prize for Undergraduate 
Writing at Hamilton in 1939. He 
was also  an  instructor at the Uni-
versity of Texas from 1946-50. 

The following articles have been 
published by Dr. Male "Shelley 
and the Doctrine of Sympathy" 
in the University of Texas Studies 
in English, June, 1950; "Haw-
thone and the Concept .  of Sym-
pathy", in the Publication of Mo. 
dern Language Association, 
March, 1953; and "Hawthorne's 
Fire-Worship" in American Lit-
erature, March, 1953. 

Yeates 
yne Teague, George Thacker, John 	Wranglers is petitioning Alpha 
Thompson, Ted Wayne Watts, Tau Omega. 

They will attend the Southwes-
Pat Edwards was honored as story, W. H. Graham Jr. of the tern regional meeting of the stu-

the outstanding woman journa- Farwell State Line Tribune; fea- dent chapters of American In-
list of the year last night at the ture story, Julee Short, Brown- stitute of Chemical Engineers at 
Matrix Table dinner of Theta field -News; and columns and ed- Rice Institute Saturday. Two Tech 
Sigma Phi, women's honorary itorial, H. M. Baggerly, Tulia Her- students will present papers on 
journalism fraternity. The award aid. 
was presented for the organiza-
tion by Mrs. James G. Allen, spon-
sor. Lubbock Morning Avalanche; fea-

ture story, Kenneth May, Lubbock Buddy Poison, Pampa junior, has 

Avalanche-Journal; and editoral, prepared an article entitled "Ra-
Charles A, Guy, Lubbock Even- dioactive Tracers in the Petro-
ing Journal. These awards were leum Industry." 
presented by the Tech chapter 
for the first time. 	 Twenty-five persons will make 

John Rosenfield, amusements the trip sponsored by Dr. A. G. 
editor of the Dallas Morning Oberg and Prof. Jules Renard of 
News, discussed "Fine Arts the chemistry and chemical en-
Journalism" and answered ques- gineering department. 
tions from the audience, Mr. Ros-
enfield was presented by Charles 
A. Guy, editor and publisher of 
the Lubbock Avalanche - Journal. 

New Theta Sig pledges were in-
troduced by Pat Edwards, frater-
nity president, who served as 
toastmistress. They are: Martha 
Hobgood, Mollie Jordan, Mary 
Frances Forkner, Sue Findt, The-
lmadeane Hutchins, Pat Harkle-
road, and Joella Harrell. 

On Plant Inspection Trip 

Pat Edwards Named Year's Outstanding' Chemical engineering majors 
III make their annual plant in- 

Woman Journalist at Theta Sig Banquet sp 
p 

 ection 
 8- 
 trip to the Houston area 

Aril 1. 

the program. Bill Holmes, Gar- 
Winners in the daily division land senior, will give "Solvent 

were: news story, Jerry Hall, 

Students and faculty members 
will appear on the programs and 

Charlene Ruth Potts,  a  Jan- entertainment will be offered in 
uary graduate, is teaching home the series. Entertainers will in-
economics in Dimmitt High elude the Madrigal Singers, Tech 
School. Choir, and the band. 

Animal Husbandry Students Attend 
Field Day Held at PanTech Farms 

Arrangements have been made 
with high schools within 175 miles 
of Lubbock to borrow sets and to 
have their senior classes see and 
hear the series. 

Ferron Halvorson, speech de-
partment radio and television dir-
ector, is producer and director of 
the series. The scripts were pre-
pared by Mrs. James G. Allen, 
Raymond Elliott, Dr. Everett Gil-
lis, and Halvorson. 
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats  better taste 

and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 

You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 

cigarette. 

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 

for better taste— for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 

taste of Lucky Strike ... 

Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 

Where's your jingle? 

It's easier than you think to 
make 525 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay 525 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. 
Boa 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

• 

PRODUCT OF ,Z,Pintrit<ee,. creet2E¢C.-VSrd7 AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Zeta Tau Alpha, formerly Las 
Vivarachas, is holding initiation 
ceremonies today and tomorrw. 
The ceremonies, which began at 
8 this morning, are being 
held at 5201 19th St. They will 
continue until 10 tonight and be-
gin again tomorrow morning at 8. 
Installation of the chapter and 
the chapter officers will be held 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the same 
address. 

A White Violet Banquet, which 
is traditional for the installation 
of each new chapter, will be held 
in the Comanche Room of the 
Caprock Hotel at 6 p.m. tomor-
row. 

The sorority will hold open 
house in the lounge of Drane Hall 
at 6 p.m. tomorrow. The group 
will attend church Sunday morn-
ing. 

National and provincial officers 
here for the meeting are: Miss 
Helen M. Harrison of Los Angeles, 
Calif., who is the national presi-
dent; Mrs. W. C. Roberts of New 
York. N. Y., national pa.nhellenic 
delegate; Mrs. Gordon Ginocchio 
of Morgan, Tex., province presi-
dent; Mrs. Helen Cooley of Shre-
veport. La., secretary-treasurer of 
the province; and Mrs. Marlow 
Laurin of Dallas, who is the state 
membership chairman. 

Charter members will be Mary 

Ned Hardin, junior music major 
from Lubbock. will be presented 
in a piano recital at 4 p.m. Sun-
day in the Recital Hall of the 
Music Building. 

Hardin, who is studying under 
Herbert Colvin, played with the 
Lubbock Symphony in 1951. He 
presented a Greig Piano Con-
certo on March 29 with the Tech 
band and has appeared in numer-
ous student recitals. 

He plans to be a concert pianist 
and will study privately in New 
York after graduation from Tech. 

The program includes: "Pre-
lude in Fugue, C minor" by Bach; 
a sonata, "Opus 53 by Beethoven" 
three preludes, "Interrupted Sere-
nade", "Dances of Delphi", and 
"Reflections in Water" by Dubus-

Isy; an etude, "Opus 10 No. 8": 
"Nocturne in F sharp major", and 
"Ballad in G minor" by Chopin . 

Silver Keys Elect 
New Club Officers 

Moody Alexander is the new 
president of Silver Key. Other 
officers recently elected are Dick 
McGuire, vice-president; Earl 
Dietering, secretary; Jimmy Sex-
ton, treasurer; John Pittman. cor-
responding secretary; George Le-
mon. reporter; Bob Petermap 
historian; Jerry Bales, sergeant-
at-arms; and Reg Martin, social 
chairman. 

Members of the newly-elected 
executive committee are Carl 
Ince, Wayne Williams, Jim Far-
rell, and Dick Cobb. 

Other men's social clubs will 
elect new officers soon. The wom-
en's social club's new officers will 
be revealed at a WICC banquet in 
May. 

Engineering Ball April 18 

The annual Engineering Ball 
will be held at 8 p.m. April 18 in 
the Student Union Building. All 
engineering and military science 
faculty are invited to attend. 

Lou Jones, Kay Jones, Johnenll 
McKenzie, Jenny Scott, Dolores 
McCraig, Ann Hedgpeth, Ann 
Thomas, Nancy Hudson, Thelma-
deane Hutchins, Pat Edwards, Pat 
Dawson, and Shirley Jackson. 

Officers elected for next year 
are: Miss Mary Lou Jones, pre-
sident; Miss Thomas, vice presi-
dent; Miss Scott, secretary; Miss 
Dawson, treaurer; Miss Hudson, 
rush captain; Miss McKenzie, his-
torian: and Miss Kay Jones, ri-
tual chairman. 

Campus Club Will Hold Dinner 

Campus Club will honor Dr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Wiggins and Dr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Jones with a dinner at 
the Lubbock Country Club at 7:30 
p.m. on April 17. The Campus 
Club is comprised of Tech fac-
ulty members. 

Run Around 
Friday 

Ugly Man Contest 
Campus and Student Union 

All School Square Dance 
8:30-11 p.m. 	Student Union 

Ballroom 
Aggie Club Banquet 

7:30-11 p.m. 	Caprock Hotel 
Zeta Tau Alpha Initiation 

8 a.m.-10 p.m. 	5201 19th St. 
Saturday 

Ugly Man Contest 
Campus and Student Union 

Zeta Tau Alpha Initiation 
8-12 pm. 	5201 19th St. 

Zeta Tau Alpha Installation 
2 p.m. 	 5201 19th St. 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Tradition Banquet' 

6 p.m. 	 Caprock Hotel 
Zeta Tau Alpha Reception 

8-10 p.m. 	 Drane Hall 
Senior Carnival 

7-10 p.m. 	 Ad Building 
Sunday 

Students' Junior Piano Recital 
4-5 p.m. 	 Music Building 

Ugly Man Contest 
Monday 

Ugly Man Contest 
Band Tour 

Tuesday 
Ugly Man Contest 

Band Tour 
Home Economics Club Meeting 

7:30-8:30 p.m. 	 H105 
Wednesday 
Band Tour 

MADRIGAL SINGERS 
Tech's Madrigal Singers will ap-

pear on KDUB-TV at 11 pm. 
Tuesday and will sing for the Lub-
bock County Medical Auxiliary at 
1:30 p.m. that day at the Cap-
rock Hotel. The group includes 
Marjorie Hendrick, Dorothy Mag-
ness, Marjore Scales, Billy Cor-
mack, Clarence Whiteside Jr., 
Tom Brown and Tim Magness. 
They presented a group of Eliza-
bethan songs Tuesday at the Lub-
bock Lions Club luncheon at the 
Caprock Hotel. 

TECH CHOIR 
Tech Choir will sing at the 

Southwestern Physicians Banquet 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Lub-
bock Hotel and will appear on the 
program of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the Cap-
rock Hotel. 

DR. GENE HEMMLE 
Dr. Gene Hemmle, head of the 

music department, will conduct a 
clinic *for the Brownfield Senior 
high school choir Monday after-
noon in the Music Building. Dr. 
Hemmle, will evaluate the music 
program and be guest conductor 
in El Paso senior -ind junior high 
schools April 15. 16, and 17. 

IRA SCHANTZ 
Ira Schantz, Tech voice instruc-

tor, left Wedpesday to judge all 
choral groups in the Oklahoma 
Music District Festival Contest 
at Panhandle A&M College, Good-
well, Okla. 

HE Club Council Members 
Guests At Supper Tuesday 

Members of the Home Econom-
ics Club Council were guests at a 
supper Tuesday night given by 
Dean Margaret W. Weeks and 
Miss Mabel D. Erwin, head of 
clothing and textiles department, 
at their home, 2602 20th St. 

During the business meeting a 
Dominating committee for next 
year's officer! was appointed by 
Nancy Crosby, club president. 
These nominations will be pre-
sented to the club at 7:15 p.m. 
Tuesday in H105. 

Council members attending the 
supper were: Miss Crosby, Carol 
Jean Sandlin, Mary Lou Crump, 
LeNell Enochs, Shirley Water-
street, Barbara Hext, Mona Pow-
ell, Mollie Jordan, Henri Vaughn, 
Patti Pipkin, Juanita Davis, Ruth 
Smalley, Carol Middleton, Pat 
Dosser, Beverly Garner and Miss 
Ellen Wright, club sponsop 
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'lake these for what they're worth. 
356 aggies from an enrollment of 602 voted, giving 

59.1%. Aggies failing to pay activities fees this semester 
totaled 18.27%. 

511 arts and sciences students from an enrollment of 
1286 voted, giving 39.7%.Per cent of students not paying 
the fee was 16.01. 

373 of 910 business administration students voted, giv- 
ing 40.9%. BA's not paying the fee totaled 17.88%. 

134 of 231 home economics students voted, giving 
58%. Per cent of students not paying the fee was 7.82. 

362 of 940 engineers voted, giving 38.5%. Engineers 
not paying the fee totaled 26.12%. 

One candidate from a certain division advocated in 
his platform for the election that "We should ask for and 
get more space in The Toreador." 

We wonder if these figures will help his crusade. 

Seers (71vuus9ft `lice Saw! 

THE TOREADOR, being for all the students, deliberately took 
no political side during the campus election held Wednesday. We an-
nounced our deadlines for pictures and platforms a week in advance, 
and expected all candidates interested to turn in their statements. 

We tried to give fair, impartial O  
coverage to each candidate; plat- 
forms were printed as given to 
us, except for some style changes. 
Candidates were alphabetized, and 
divided according to whether pic-
tures had been turned in or not. 

Each candidate was given the 
space necessary for his picture 
and his platform; no extra room 
was allowed. 

Several persons have called 
to our attention the fact that 
we seemed to be supporting 
one secretarial candidate over 
another: circulars had been In-
serted in the campaign issue 
of THE TOREADOR. These 
circulars were Inserted with-
out the knowledge and con-
sent of the staff; had we 
known, we would not have 
consented. 
Some enthusiastic workers for 

Nina Spearman, candidate for sec-
retary, had done the inserting, 
we understand. Neither Miss 
Spearman nor her campaign man-
ager had 'requested such action, 
we were told. 

There is no 
written 	rule 
against 	such 
campaigning. It 
is simply a case 
of fair and hon-
est tactics. THE 
TOREADOR has 
strived to be im-
partial in each 
pre-election issue 
printed. To use 
an impartial agency for a vehicle 
of promotion, unless in a paid ad-
vertisement. is denying the right 
of each candidate to a fair pre-
sentation. 

We do not approve, but rather 
condemn, such campaigning. 

Campaign poster still blos-
som over the campus. Re-
minder: Posters are to be 
taken down 48 hours after the 
election Is over (5 p.m. to-
day), unless the candidate Is 
in a run-off race. In that case 
he may leave the posters up 
until 48 hours after the run-
off election. 

much: more than three out of 
four accidents in 1952 occurred 
when roads were dry and the 
weather good. 

In 1952 men were at fault in 
nine out of ten accidents; they, 
however, do more driving than 
women. That statement does not 
prove the superiority of either 
sex as a driver: 

Saturday is the most danger. 
ous day to take your car out for 
a drive: last year 20.9 per cent of 
the deaths and 18.6 per cent of 
the injuries were recorded on Sat-
urday. 

Statistics from last year: 
37,600 deaths; 2,000,000 in-

juries; 609,410 casualties from 
speeding; 274,080 pedestrian 
casualties; and 415,720 drivers 
under 25 in serious accidents. 

Nine out of 10 vehicles in acci-
dents were in apparently good 
condition before they crashed. 

Eighty per cent of vehicles in-
volved in fatal accidents were 
traveling straight ahead. 

• • 	• 

Tech students who wish to 
know just what their state sena-
tor is doing in Austin these days 
are welcome to check the complete 
file of the Senate Journal in The 
Toreador office. 

Senator Kilmer B. Corbin, Dis-
trict 28, has been sending it all 
semester, since the first day of 
proceedings January 13. 

One thing were noticed: 
Senators are quickly granted 

leaves of absence. Some other 
senator merely stands up, makes 
a motion that Senator So-and-So 
be granted a leave of absence on 
account of important business. The 
leave is then granted. 

No one has ever said what this 
"important business" is. 

Ideas will be appreciated. 

DEAR EDITOR: 
I realize that the question of 

racial equality is as old as record. 
ed history, and that in discussion 
of the topic, practically every-
thing has been said, pro and con. 
that can be said; further discus-
sion will be only repetition. 

However, I would like to have 
explained to me the reason and 
sense of a statement found on the 
forms of application for corres-
pondence courses from this col-
lege. A space is provided for the 
designation of the race of the ap-
plicant, and a footnote to this 
blank reads that "the law re-
stricts our correspondence ser-
vice to the white race." Now I 
wonder. Editor, what kind of logic 
is it that would deny the tax-pay-
ing citizens of this state the ser-
vices of this state-supported in-
stitution? Even granted (which 
I do not) that for social reasons 
the resident enrollment of Negros 
would be undiserable, what poss-
ible argument can exist for the 
denial to them of so remote a ser-
vice as correspondence courses? 

It might interest you to know 
that in a freshman biology course 
last year, the last question of the 
final exam read, "If it were in 
your authority, would you allow 
Negroes to enter Texas Tech?" 
The class split evenly down the 
middle-34 nays and 31 ayes. 

I wonder what a campus-wide 
poll would reveal? 

Sincerely, 
DONALD FORTENBERRT 

Doak Hall 

P.S. I am neither a racial agita-
tor, Communist, nor Trumanite. 
Just a fellow wondering what's 
what and how come. 

Its ANN BR, kN 

According to Student Council 
tabulations, 1736 of the 4.541 stu-
dents enrolled at Tech went to 
the polls Wednesday to choose 
campus leaders for next year. 

Theoretically, students cast 
their votes on the basis of 
campaign platforms submitted 
by the candidates. In their 
platforms candidates suppos-
edly stated their views on 
campus issues and enumerated 
projects they planned to ln-
tate aml• or support. 

A study of the 
platforms print-
ed in the last 
issue of The 
Toreador illus-
trates the faci-
lity of some 
politicians for 
saying nothing 
in a great many 
pretty words 
rhere was an 

abundance of phrases such as: "to 
strive for better Texas Tech in 
every way", "If elected it is my 
intention to work hard and do my 
best to further both the ... divi-
sion and Texas Tech", "I would 
like to see a sound, well-rounded 
student program organization", 
"to promote school spirit" The 
list is too long to quote. 

We are not advocating de-
emphasis on school spirit or 
de-emphasis on hard work for 
student officer. A candidate 
is, or should be, obviously 
Interested in improving con-
„litions here and willing to 
svceis. it would be easy to be 

,,,, Wffeat with their long, well-
phrased attempts to convince 
us of these facts if their plat-
forms also contained concrete 
statements of their opinions 
and alms. 

There were exceptions. A few 
candidates made specific state-
ments, and these people we com-
mend. Their willingness to state 
honestly their views reveals a 
courage and desire to serve neces-
sary for leadership. 

By making these specific state-
ments, however, the candidates 
are  obligating themselves to the 
students who elect them. Outside 
their duty to "serve the student 
body”, they have a duty to carry 
out  or  attempt to carry out the 
promises upon which they are 
elected. 

By reviewing the pledges 
upon which present student 
officers were elected last 
spring, It can be found that 
this obligation was ignored by 
some of the office-holders. 
An example of this situation is 

Jimmy Nickell, aggie representa-
tive  on  the council. A section of 
his platform last year read: 

"I  am  in favor of setting up a 
standard in which students will 
know the time and number of 
each course that is being taught 
and the particular instructor that 
is teaching it and also this be 
available to each student before 
time of registration."' 

This statement, found in the 
election issue of The Toreador 

File 13 
Students at Hillsdale College. 

Michigan, find themselves with no 
student government. "And it's 
their own fault", says the Associ-
ated Collegiate Press. 

Voting on a double ballot, stu-
dents repealed the old govern-
ment consitution, then failed to 
pass a new one. As a result, "a 
state of nature exists on this 
campus," according to the Hills-
dale Collegian. 

All activities under student 
government sponsorship, points 
out the paper, have automatically 
ceased to exist. The activities in-
clude the paper. Commented one 
student leader, "We've commit-
ted political suicide." 

• • 	• 

You have to know how to write 
if you want to graduate from 
Michigan State College. A new 
ruling there states that seniors 
can't graduate until their writing 
"technique is improved to a point 
where they can write legibly." 

Four hundred and eighteen 
students are currently enrolled 
in a non-credit writing course, 
designed to improve literacy 
among future degree holders. 
MSC officials said nothing thus 
far about any reading require-
ments, 

• • 	• 

This piece of progressive dialo-
gue seems to be going the college 
rounds: 

Frosh: What do you mean by 
"sling the bull?" 

Soph: To "sling the bull" is to 
say little in a great many words 
so as to prevent the professor from 
realizing that you are saying no-
thing. 

Junior: To "sling the bull" it to 
say little in a great many words 
so as to give the impression that 
you are familiar with what the 
test is covering. 

Senior: To "sling the bull' is 
to say as much as possible in 
well-chosen words as to convey 
the impression that you are fam-
iliar with the material under 
examination in spite of the fact 
that you have been unable to de-
vote sufficient effort to study 
adequately an unduly difficult 
assignment. 

• • • • 

Coeds at Utah State College 
have been asked to refrain from 
jeans in the classroom. College 
officials say the girls should wear 
jeans only when milking cows. 

• • 	• 

The Northeastern News, Nor- 
theastern University, M a s s., 
thinks the no-cut system is mere-
ly a "protection for professors who 
offer dull instruction." 

"Abolish this rule," says the 
News, "and many classes would be 
deserted day after day. And it 
would be a lesson to those in-: 
structors who refuse to make' 
their classes interesting." 

• • 	• 

Definition of "college", accord-
ing to the Michigan State Nor-
mal News: "Institutions which 
sometimes lower entrance require-
ments with an end in view—not 
to mention promising tackles and 
backs." 

±/'•foreaclor 
THE TOP,EADOrt. student news-
paper of Texas Technological 
College is published every Tuesday 
and Friday on the campus at 
Lubbock by the associated stu-
dents of the College. 

EDITORIAL OFFICES: 
Journalism building. 

Rooms 103, 105 
TELEPHONE: 5-8541 

Editor: extension 424 
Business Manager: extension 423 
Night Editor: 5-8548 

SHIRLEY JOHNSON 	Editor 
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Toreador Associate Editor 

April 4, 1952, is the last that 
anyone has heard of the project. 
Wednesday Mr. Nickell was re-
elected to serve on the council in 
1953-54. Are Tech voters giving 
him another chance to carry out 
his 1952 promise? 

Another case is Liz McCain, 
arts and sciences representative. 
Two statements found in her plat-
form are: 

"To have all cheer leaders elect-
ed by the student body. 

"To promote a greater school 
spirit by having regular student 
assemblies." 

There was no attempt made to 
fulfill these promises. 

James Dent, a&s representative. 
Platform statement: 

"Seek to provide a better means 
of communication between the 
student council and those whom 
they serve, the students." 

No attempt was made to establish 
this means of communication. 

Dent, Nickell and Miss McCain 
did make campaign promises 
which they carried out or attempt-
ed to carry out, Fulfilling part 
of the pledges made, however, 
does not remove the obligation of 
the other part. 

We hope that the newly 
elected officers will not make 
the same mistake. 

Collins Replaces Frederick 
As Gordon Hall Supervisor 

Jack Collins, former West Hall 
supervisor, recently replaced Bob 
Frederick as supervisor of Gordon 
Hall. Collins. who is seeking a 
masters degree in education, has 
been connected with the dormi-
tory system since September. He 
received a bachelors degree in 
(physical education from North 
Texas State. 

• • 	• 

Interested in safety? Then stay 
home between the hours of 1 to 
6 a.m. According to the 1953 
Travelers summary of 1952 17.5 
percent of persons killed in traffic 
accidents die between those hours 
and 9.5 per cent of those injured 
are hurt then. 

On sunny days, don't speed too 

Under the Breezeway 
by shirley Johnson, toreador editor 

Statistics .. . 
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BAT-O-MATIC 

Just South of Country Club Drive In 'Theatre 
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The Mechanical Moundsman—Something NEW 
Clean, Healthy Recreation 

IMPROVE YOUR BATTING AVERAGE . . . 
Batting at Its Best—Bring Your Own Bot if You Fret, 

OPEN 2 P.M. EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING 

Campus capers call for Coke 
Win the race, hag the 

trophy, and dunk 

the coxswain ... then 

case up and enjoy 

Me payee that reAr.rhe.r 

with delicious, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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Miners, Buffs Lose Shutouts Swimmers Down 
Baylor, 56-26 

As Tech Team Starts Rolling 
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Tech Tracksters 
In Six-Way Meet 
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Ilatee, ... 41 K 

ImIta et tle T. 

Pore.. Dave Clark. Tub b• 
L. s  t  lts Nam.,  Tint 
Pro-.,i... K CI: Weed.. 
cued 51111 055 Jelbesee. 
Pee VAectis, Teta. telgetel 

elaelt•Burger def.,. 1 
3,1, • 	 11-8. 54: 

Pd 
	.toperet 

Sm. .....Psdrett. Ct. e-I 

Fencers Enter 
Finals in Denton 

TeiM's fencing team will enter 
competition In the North Texas 
Div isional Finals for the Amateur 
Fencing League of America in 
Denton Saturday. 

The meet Is slated for the TSCW 
campus, and will determine en-
trants in the Southwest Sectional 
finals at Tech May 2. 

Making the trip for Tech will 
be participant-coach Roddy Hob-
son. Jack Camel!, Cecil Brad-
shut,. Ed Sims. Ben Daugherty, 
Zoe Merriman. and Iva Crowley, 

Tech's most recent comptition 
was the NCAA tourney in Phil-
adelphia, where the Raiders finish- 
ed 17th 	 . 	• • 

Faculty All-Stars 
To Play Wranglers 

Furnurruu. night di 6.3u in Tech 
Gym the Wranglers will meet 
the flashiest and most colorful 
quintet that probably ever step-
ped on the hardwood—the Fac-
ulty's Fearless Flyers, 

Studded with such stars as 
Burl Hubbard, 5ft. 61n., 230 
pound player-manager, who dou-
bles as a management instructor, 
and Jack Ashworth, a sly and 
slippery guard, the faculty crew 
will probably give the younger 
and less-experienced Wranglers a 
run for their money—for the first 
few minutes at least. 

"It's in the bag," Bob Hur-
mence, the faculty's lightning 
little guard was heard to remark 

Other faculty players also voiced 
confidence in their inevitable tri-
umph Saturday night. One play-
er, holding a coke in one hand 
and a cigarette in the other, re-
marked. "Why, our team is in ex-
cellent condition; we've been in 
'raining for almost three days." 

When asked about the type of 

Representing Tech were Sarnm. 
Self with 16 wins in foil, Cecil 
Bradshaw with 12 triumphs in 
epee, and Hobson with 24 victor-
ies in sabre. Hobson's wins gas, 
.,ice 6th place in the sabre.  

offense and defense the faculty 
team will use, Hurmence stated: 
"We're going to use the fast break, 
the zone defense, and the two 
platoon system. As I said before, 
it's in the bag.' 

Dwain Ross, Wrangler athletic 
director, summed up his team's 
advantage in this way: "we've got 
the wind on 'em." 

Faculty stars include: Burl 
Hubbard, Doug Moore. tall man; 
Jeff Hooper, played in college; 
Bob Hurmence, no experience; 
Jess Parrish, young and pooped; 
Jack Ashworth, Dr. John Kelley, 
Jr., Floyd Williams; Fred Nor-
wood, played 10 years ago; Jim 
Dykes; Noble Peterson, 

'Mural Softball Schedule 

Dorm League 
April 13—Doak vs. Sneed Ea 

Gordon Hall vs. Sneed We, 
Aggie League 

April 13—FFA vs. Fresh. a, 
Sopt. DM vs. PI. 

MICC League 
April 14 — College Club 

Wranglers. Adelphi vs. Ci 
taurs. Keys vs. Socii, Kern 
vs. Los Cams. 

Peelers. He tosik Iovt !duces in 
the 2211-sord free se, le and fit, 

1150.yard nulls idual medley and a 
second place in the 440-yaril free 
dtyle race. Brooks Akins, who 
totaled 11 2 3 points for Tech. was 
second. 

Results of the Baylor meet : 
Medley relay— Tech. Time— 3:32. 

220-yard free style—Shackle-
ford, Tech, first; Baylor, second; 
Kern, Tech, third, Time-2'39. 

50-yard free style—Akins, Tech, 
first; Davis, Tech, second; Bay-
lor, third. Time-0:26.6. 

100-yard free style — Akins, 
Tech, first; Baylor, second; Davis, 
Tech, third. Time-0 58.3. 

200-yard backstroke — Baylor, 
first; (.ashler, Tech, second, Jobe, 
Tech, third. Time-2:43.7. 

200-yard breast stroke--Por-
cher, Tech, first; Baylor, second. 
Time-3:25. 

440-yard free style--Kain, Tech, 
first; Shackleford, Tech, second; 
Baylor, third. Time-5 :58.5 

150-yard individual medley-
Shackleford, Tech, first; Baylor, 
second; Lashier, Tech ,third, Time 
—1:52.4. 

400-yard relay—Baylor. Time-
4 :13.7. 

Fancy diving—Hemphill. Tech, 
first; Brash, Tech, second. Points 
—43.70. 

GOLF ENTHUSIASTS 
Entries are now open for those 

interested in intramural golf. En-
tries should be turned in to Geo-
rge Philbrlck in the Gym not late] 
than next Tuesday. Play will st.o 
Monday, April 20.  

1,1 I 41 	 illt, l, . 	Ii1011111• 	 Cordell, 
Pon rose, 	 rut* Vic 
Thiel, Toompom. Wlilt . : mile run, 

Mile ,,'lay , I'urdell, Spooner, 
Fawley, Cos e.s 440-s and relay, 
Herr. (lose, Bryan, Fairley. 

Low hurdles, tins Farrell, Cor-
dell; high h u rdles, Farrell; broad 
Jump. Jones, Covey; high jump, 
Jones, Erwin; pole vault, King, Ro-
gers; shot put, Lambert; discus, 
Witte; and Javelin, Fairley. 

ierotomic 
The preference. of leading 

Engineers and Draftsmen 
- oe 	 r•., 	 '4, of 

■ •,•• ■■ sont. Iv. own 1,1•10,1 

Only PAlerefonsk offers you—. 

144.1881481TY LIADI 

• 0.
1. •Dielvf•ly 	  t• 

Aasosuinse 551105* 
• 41•••• ■,* 	 Mae /••••• 

▪ s. Ide•olgati. 

Olin DUSK GNAT 
frolomelanal mon welals• it tw t.•.• 
t•let lee • ■■ ••■ ••• gaol. 

CULL'S ITS MORNS MAIIIIHING 

4.:

« r..• re mad — •ev. to , ,nd — 

Poso  

Otoii• el heWan end Ml,,.!... 

EBERHARD  - 
FABER ll.r. N49  J 

     

a r'nr 

SUMMER WORK 

For Qualified College Men 

Our company has openings for several college men. Must be neat 

and free to travel from June 1 through Sept. 5. 

If you qualify, it means a minimum of 51,500 for the summer. 

Earn As You Travel 

Sees Mr. Irwin 

Lubbock Hotel 

Saturday, April 11, 2 p.m. sharp 

(No phone rolls, please.) 

  

   



You Tell 'Em Mister! 

The CLOVERLAKE is the 

place to go for good eating! 

Clovr_rlitke 
1210 Ave. O 	 Pb 5-8742 

Air Force ROTC Headquarters Lists 
Cadet Promotions Effective March 11 

Air Force ROTC headquartersDonald, Roy L. Cox, Harold W. 
announces the following cadet I Criswell, Charles M. Currie, Tra-
promotions effective March 11. !cis D. Dobbs. Claude A. Fitzger- • 

Commissioned officers:. Huey 1 aid. Bruce A. Dingier, Charles L. 
D. Rogers, Don C. Helm. Jack N.. Harris, Robert L. Lambert, Joe 
Mason, Nolan W. Pays, captains; I.  Ince, Sam L. Findley. Ellis W. 
Greer Garrett, William C. i- James H. Knight, Bill 
son, first lieutenants. B. Hicks, Bernard D. McNamara, 

Non - commissioned officers: Charles E. Northington, Charles 
George C. Forstner, Allan J. I E. Norwood, Danny E. Owen, 
Tomlinson, technical sergeants; Merwyn G. Pickle, Harry H. Reed 
Gene G. Harral, Melvin A. Mc- !Jr., Roy D. Rhodes Jr , Bobby R. 
Grew, staff sergeants. ,McGehee, James E. Smith, Dib-

Airmen: Arlie W. Evans. Wa. I roll S. Stowell, James C. Wine. 
yne C. Ford, Ronald F. .Gooch, ;Joseph A. Teal. John W. Weaver, 

- Jay C. Fish. Joe R. Goodin, Wal- !William L. Warren. Kenneth D. 
ter T. Evans, Homer H. Logan,1Thomas, Roger W. Wolf. Monte 
Sterling K. Miller. Herman A. J. Wise, Donald R. Smith, Garth - 
Jones, Billy \V. Hipp, Scott M. I D. Scott, Gayle V. Smallin. Billy . 
Grundy, Kenneth 0. Johnson,1G. Taylor. airmen .third class. 
Milton 0. Herring, Jerry IV. Jack- These promotions were signed 
son, Richard D. Moll, Homer L. Lf. Col. Clifton A. McClelland. 
Sheate, airmen second class:1Commandant of Cadets. 
Ottie E. Barrett. James L. Bass1 	  
Jr., Lewis E. Becker. Guy B. 
Beckham,!  Jimmy L. Cannadi!. 
Frank Carmichael Jr., Wajli ,  !- 
Eakins, John W. Jones, James 	 RADIO 
Freeman, Ronald L. Hillier. Dar id 
L. Larson, Robert G. Dunn, Mer-
lin Ferguson, Robert D. Leonard, 
Joe T. Lightsey, Othal C. Mad-
den, Creighton R. Martin, Roy 

6liddleton, Joe D. Miller, Er- . 
vin B. Moremon, Walter R. Mc- I 

'Appointments should be made by ; 
Tuesday noon. 

Let us take care of your radio 

needs. 

RODGERS-GREGG 
SERVICE CO. 

2417 Main 	Ph. 3-4202 

REPAIRS 
We carry parts and repair any 

Radio or Record Player. 

We also handle 

RCA Record Players 

Philco Radios 

TV Sets 

Interviews far the State High 
way Department, Santa Fe, N. M.,  
will be held next Friday for chil l 

 engineering majors. Men may re-1 
port to the Placement Office to 
make appointments. 

Additional information may be I 
obtained at the Placement office. 

Dr. C. Earl Hildretla 
OPTOMETRIST 

DIAL 2-4828 

Broadway and College 

BOOTS 
	

SADDLES 
	

NOVELTIES 

WESTERN CLOTHING 

Woodfin's Boot & Shoe Shop 

1209 College Aye. 	 5 -6327 

'110 Ave. J 	 Phone 3 -4812 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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LIKES TO COOK 	 Engineering Grani 
Dietitian Tells of Complexity To Be Made Here 

Philadelphia 
h.ng seClecomti 

 Texas Tech as one of 14 col- arm Menus J13.17 
 of Atlantic 

 iims and universities for esta-
classes—guantity cookery and I blishing scholarships and fellow-
institutional organization and (ships for the next academic year. 

management. She eats her meals A $500 scholarship in rriechani. 
in various dormitories. "Even cal engineering will be offered at 
then," she laughs, "I am discus- !Tech beginning next September. 

sing food problems." The awards are being made by 
She likes to cook and says that 'the company to encourage oat- 

she has no favorite foods. I standing students in the study of 

Miss Schulz has been director 

	

"Dormitory menus are usually 	 Dysart E. Holcomb, dean of the 
of food since 1951. Before that 

	

prepared three weeks ahead of 	 Engineering Division. Each grant 
time she was head dietitian in 

	

tim," she says. Miss Schulz plans 	 will be made upon the basis of the 
Girl's Dorms III and IV. She lives 

	

the menus alone, giving careful 	 applicant's "scholastic acco m- 
in Deane Hall. 

	

attention to nutritional require- 	 plishments and promise in his de- 

	

meets, cost. available labor and 	She received a bachelor of 1partrnent." 

equipment. 	 science from Southwestern at San Other Texas schools to offer the 
"Although menus may be rim- Marcos and has done graduate) awards are Rice Institute, Hous- 

work at the University of Texas. ton, a fellowship, and the Univer- 
ilar, they are never repeated." She served as a dietitian in the sire of Texas, Southern Metho- 
she says. Master menus are used University of Texas dormitory dist University, and Texas A&M 
in each of the eight dormitories. 

system before coming here in College, which will offer scholar- 

	

Both _Quality, Price Considered 	1948. 	
, ships.  

She comments that it is nec- 
essary to work within a budget, 

through a system of bidding. Bo ,  i 7 Companies and Organizations To Seek and says-  that food is bought 

quality and price are consider,: 
when purchases are made, sit'  
declares. 	 College's 1953 Graduates Next Week 

"There is actually little routine 

in my daily schedule; however, I The Placement Office has an- Interviews by Picatinny Amen-
remain busy at all times," she nounced approaching interviews al, Dover, N. J., will be held -  Tues. 
laughs. Miss Schulz plans menus, by seven companies and organiza- day for majors in chemistry, 
takes care of the office, has cm- bons for 1953 Tech graduates. 	physics, and chemical, electrical, 
ferences with dietitians, and has The Procter & Gamble Distri- industrial, and mechanical engine- 
various other duties. 	 buting Company. Drug Products ering. Students should make ap- 

She meets with dietitians three Division, will hold interviews on pointments today. 
times a week. At these meetings, Monday for graduates interested Shell Oil Company, Midland will 
the group discusses buying, food in sales positions. Men who wish interview 1953 graduates Wednes-
preparation problems, student re- to make appointments should re- day. Positions as stenographer 
action to various foods and meals, port to the Placement Office to- typists, seismograph comput ,  
arse.,  creffErproblerns. 	 day. 	 and draftsmen are available. .-!, 

"We are. at all times, interest- Dallas Power and Light Corn- pointments should be made 
ed in the students' reactions," she pang will interview electrical and Monday noon. 
says, "and students' suggestions mechanical engineering majors Montgomery Ward, Fort IV°, 
are frequently used when I make Tuesday. Those interested should will hold interviews K'edncs 
menus." She says she is interested schedule appointments by Satur- for majors in amounting and • 
in students' ideas and will always day noon. ance, economics. manager. ,  

marketing, secretarial adrro, 

	mmommemmroMeMiliMaeM 

Of Preparing D 
Most students are not aware 

of the complexity of preparing 
dormitory menus," says Miss 
Shirley Schulz, director of food 
ser■ice, 

Sitting behind the large desk 
in her office, she comments that 
her job is not an easy one and, 
in great detail, tells of her pro-
blems.. 

Lives in Drone Hall 	
techniques connected with crude 

[oil production. according to Dr. 

enjoying the food. 
Lt. Harold .1. Henley and Lt. Miss Schultz has supervision 

James H. Clem have recently re- over seven :dietitians, 46 full-time 
c kitchen employees, 70 part-time calved promotions to captain in  

student employees, eight head the United States Air Force. Both 
men are instructors in the Tech -housekeepers, and 22 maid, and 

.janitors. She also t ■ —••• 	
,.'.0 Air Force ROTC. 

Capt. Bartley is sponsor of the 
'ram Houston Rifles of the Air 

ROTC Flying Club, and co- 
•,sor of the Arnold Air Society. 
i- received his B.A. and M.A. 

7.{/a4f#te 	Record Rac 	.•ee from Kalamazoo College 
attended the University of 

. - igan Law School. Capt. Bod-
joined the Royal Air Force 

• served in the auxiliary ferry-
. planes from Canada to Great 
'air during the war. 
.,pt. Clem joined the Air Force 
1941 and was on duty at Ba- 

laan when the Philippines fell- 
As a Japanese prisoner he was 
on the Death March and was not 

"The Thinking Fellow Calls released until the islands were 
A Yellow" taken by the United States. In 

1945 he enrolled in Officers Can-
didate School. After receiving his 
commission he taught at Biloxi, 
Miss., before coming here. He has 
been at Tech for four years and 
V 	 complete 1,,,• a.f 

.• the en ,  • 

appreciate constructive criticism. 
All Food Money Spent 	 tration, home economics, and 

Pointing out that it is neces- Bodley and Clem 	dustrial engineering. The folloo. 
sary to keep within the budget 	 positions are open: retail s!, 
she states that expensive food- • 
cannot be served consecutive!, 	

tnatiniat  management training, account, 
auditor - trainee, 

Get Promotions to 	o-s 
All of the money in the food bud- 	 study engineers, mail order 
get is spent, she says, and an el- 
fort is made to keep the student, Rank of Captain 	jobs, catalog office man., 

trainees, traveling sponsors 
women!, secretaries, and h. , 

 keepers. Appointments must r'. 
completed Monday at 5 p.m. 

San. Francisco Naval Ship. 
will hold interviews next Th.., 
day for civil, electrical, :,• 
mechanical engineering ma,... 

"Across from the Campus" 

Bdwy. 	Ph. 3-24112 

Yellow Cab 

RECORDS 

5.7777 
Radiantly beaut.f.,!! 	bc::liant.. 
cut tteamcnds flashing from star- 
like lak gold mountings. 

$260.00 r.teo to lot 

USI Orders Filled Promptly 

ZAL s 

Like a diamond 
in the sky .. . 

( 

Exciting new Contour Mounting lifts 

the diamond high, tucks the mounting 
back and lets light flood in from every 
angle for unsurpassed diamond bril-
liance. Still at lowest prices found 
anywhere. See for yourself! Wear 
a "Star-Bright -  diamond, compare it 
for 30 days . .. our Protected Pur-
chase Plan guarantees your complete 
satisfaction! 

USE ZALE'S YEAR-TO.PAY PLAN 

No Extra Charge 

1108 Broadway 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST DIAMOND RETAILERS 
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